
 2 Degrees C Champ Pub Quiz Master - 17 May 2022 

 Round 1 - Classic Board Games 

 1.  If the word C-H-A-M-P was played as the first word in a game of scrabble, what 

 would it score? (28) 

 2.  If you are playing Monopoly and you are on the Free Parking square and roll a 5, 

 what square are you now on? (Fenchurch St Station). 

 3.  What is the nickname of the patient in Operation? (Cavity Sam) 

 4.  What is the maximum number of players able to participate in a game of Twister? 

 (4) 

 5.  Correctly identify the categories and corresponding colours of the six trivial 

 pursuit wedges. 0.5 point for 3, 1 point for 6.  Geography  category is blue, 
 Entertainment  is pink,  History  is yellow, Arts &  Literature  is originally brown, later 
 purple,  Science  &  Nature  is green, and  Sports  & Leisure is orange. 

 6.  How many reinforcements do you get per turn in Risk if you hold all of Asia? (7) 

 Round 2 - Military Films 

 1.  In the film Saving Private Ryan, a squad of American soldiers are searching for 

 Private James Ryan because he is the last survivor of how many brothers? (4) 

 2.  Which 1977 WW2 epic portrays Operation Market Garden, the perilous 

 paratrooper and glider operations in the Netherlands in 1944? (A Bridge Too Far) 

 3.  Zulu was a 1964 film based on a specific battle in the Anglo-Zulu wars of 1879, 

 where was the battle located? (Rorke’s Drift) 

 4.  What is the name of the film that dramatises the decade long manhunt for Osama 

 Bin Laden? (Zero Dark Thirty) 

 5.  The film The Hurt locker follows an Iraq War Bomb Disposal Team, what year was 

 the flm released? (2008) 

 6.  The line  “I love the smell of napalm in the morning”  originates from which movie? 

 (Apocalypse Now) 

 Round 3 - Periods 

 1.  How many periods in a game of ice hockey? (3) 

 2.  What is the orbital period of the International Space Station (+/- 1 minute)? (92) 

 3.  How many geological periods are recognized  in the present Phanerozoic aeon by 

 the International Commission on Stratigraphy? (12) 

 4.  What decade was the patent for the modern tampon issued? (1933) 
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 5.  In what century did Aristophanes, librarian at the Great Library of Alexandria, 

 introduce punctuation to written texts? (3rd BCE) 

 6.  What event marked the start of the Middle Ages in Europe? (Sack of Rome 476 CE) 

 Round 4 - Sporting Nicknames 

 1.  Which UK Premier League football team are known as the Hornets? (Watford) 

 2.  Which snooker player was nicknamed the Whirlwind? (Jimmy White) 

 3.  Saul Alvarez is more commonly known by which Spanish word, half for the Spanish, 

 half for the English translation. (Canelo, Cinnamon) 

 4.  The Tampa Bay American Football team are called the what? (Buccaneers) 

 5.  What was English All round cricketer Ian Botham’s nickname? (Beefy) 

 6.  Which female Jamaican sprinter, who won 100m gold at the Beijing and London 

 games, was nicknamed the ‘Pocket Rocket’ because of her small stature? (Shelly 

 Ann Fraser Price) 

 Round 5 - The Champ 

 1.  How old is the Champ (pub)? 

 2.  What award did the Champ recently win? (Best Greene King Ale Pub) 

 3.  What is the Champ’s street number on King Street? (68) 

 4.  For whom is the Champ named? (Edward ‘Ned’ Hanlan) 

 5.  From where did the Champion of the Thames originate? (Toronto, Ontario) 

 6.  Why doesn’t the Champ serve food? (You don’t deserve food/There’s nothing 

 wrong with crisps/No space for a kitchen) 

 Round 6 - River Basins 

 1.  Nile 

 2.  Yangtze 

 3.  Mississippi 

 4.  Mekong 

 5.  Volga 

 6.  Amazon 

 Bonus  - How many gigatons of melted ice is needed to raise the sea level by 1 mm (362 Gt) 

 (326 - 398 GT) 


